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British Columbia
Canada’s westernmost province is filled with breathtaking 
scenery, diverse geographic regions and climates. British 
Columbia is home to Métis and more than 200 distinct First 
Nations – one third of all the Indigenous people in Canada.

Haida Style Expedition
SKIDEGATE

HaidaStyle.com

Knight Inlet Lodge
GLENDALE COVE

GrizzlyTours.com

Ocean House at Stads 
K’uns GawGa
HAIDA GWAII  |  OceanHouse.ca

Quaaout Lodge & Talking Rock 
Golf Course
CHASE  |  QuaaoutLodge.ca

Skwachays Lodge Hotel & Gallery
VANCOUVER

Skwachays.com

Moccasin Trails
KELOWNA

MoccasinTrails.ca

Spirit Bear Lodge
KLEMTU

SpiritBear.com

Haida House at Tllaal
HAIDA GWAII

HaidaHouse.com

Top Indigenous Experiences in

Indigenous Tourism BC
Info@IndigenousTourismBC.com

IndigenousBC.com

Sea Wolf Adventures
PORT MCNEIL

SeaWolfAdventures.ca

Homalco Wildlife Tours
CAMPBELL RIVER

HomalcoTours.com

Kwa’lilas Hotel
PORT HARDY

KwalilasHotel.ca

Explore Canada
VANCOUVER

ExploreCanada.travel

Sidney Whale Watching
SIDNEY

SidneyWhaleWatching.com
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The Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada (ITAC) is a non-profit organization that is committed 
to growing and promoting a sustainable, culturally rich Indigenous tourism industry in Canada.

We invite visitors to immerse themselves in the culture and stories of the land and the hundreds of different Indigenous nations from 
across Canada. Learn of our relationship to the land, our families and history through the seasons and generations. Connect with both 
the past and the vibrant modern future of us, as determined and resilient peoples.

What is Indigenous Tourism?

Indigenous Tourism is defined as all tourism businesses majority owned, operated and/or controlled by First Nations, Métis or Inuit 
peoples that can demonstrate a connection and responsibility to the local Indigenous community and traditional territory where the 
operation resides. There are more than 1,800 Indigenous-owned tourism businesses across Canada. 

Indigenous tourism can preserve culture, language and community and provide our relatives with a platform to be the leading voice 
in reclaiming our space in history — both ancient and modern. Our ancestors have been sharing with and welcoming visitors to our 
traditional territories since time immemorial. Our communities are guided by values of respect, honour and integrity. Indigenous tourism 
experiences demonstrate how Indigenous communities, both urban and rural, welcome visitors to learn, share and celebrate together. 

First Nations

First Nations peoples were the original 
inhabitants of the land that is now Canada, 
often occupying territories south of the Arctic. 
Having lived across Canada for thousands of 
years, there are over 600 different First Nations 
speaking over 55 different languages, each with 
their own distinct cultures and spiritual beliefs.

Inuit

The Inuit primarily inhabit the northern regions 
of Canada and have maintained a continuous 
indigenous population for over 4,000 years. 
Everyday life in modern Inuit communities still 
reflects the ancient history of a hunter-gatherer 
tradition which has allowed the Inuit to survive 
in the Arctic.

Métis

Métis peoples are of mixed European and 
Indigenous ancestry, and live mostly in the 
Prairie provinces and Ontario, but also in other 
parts of the country. The merging of two very 
different cultures created a vibrant new culture. 
The sash is emblematic of Métis culture, as is 
fiddle music, jigs and a traditional economy 
based on hunting, trapping, and gathering.
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In Canada, the term Indigenous peoples refers to First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples. 

Xwisten Experience Tours
LILLOOET

XwistenTours.ca

St Eugene Golf Resort & Casino
CRANBROOK

StEugene.ca

Westcoast Fishing Adventures
TERRACE

WestCoastFishing.ca

Talaysay Tours
VANCOUVER

TalaysayTours.ca

Takaya Tours
VANCOUVER

TakayaTours.ca

Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre
WHISTLER

SLCC.ca
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